Purple Passion
by Stephanie Russell
Ken and Akiko Freeman had been looking for years for a hillside
vineyard and winery where they could produce cool-climate pinot noir
and chardonnay. They finally found a 4-acre winery near a redwood
forest — in Sebastopol, Sonoma County, about 50 miles north of San
Francisco — where fog blankets the hills most mornings, and the
daily 50-degree temperature range helps finicky grapes hold their
complexity.
Their friends were not impressed. “A lot of people thought we were a
little out there in a notoriously challenging business,” says Ken
Freeman (KSM93), who has a full-time job in finance. “The quote was, ‘Here’s another idiot
getting into the wine business,’ especially in San Francisco, because so many people have
seen their friends or parents go into the business — and not make it.”
But the Freemans were focused and passionate about pinot noir because of its versatility and
easy pairing with a variety of lighter and global cuisines, especially Asian.

“Pinot was not that popular when we bought our vineyard in 2001,” Ken says. “You might have
seen only three or four pinots on a restaurant wine list back then.”
Ken and Akiko Freeman founded the Freeman Vineyard & Winery in Sebastopol, Calif. Photo by
Nader Khouri.
The Freemans, who had no training in viticulture, faced an uphill climb. Then something quite
remarkable happened. Just three years after they opened their vineyard and winery with head
winemaker Ed Kurtzman, a film set in California wine country called Sideways hit the big screen.
In it, a disgruntled schoolteacher wine aficionado (played by Paul Giamatti) extols the virtues of
pinot noir while on a wine tour with a friend (Thomas Haden Church) about to be married.
Pinot noir sales went through the roof. “We were clearly ahead of the curve when it came to
cool-weather pinot,” says Ken, who manages the vineyards, distribution and sales for Freeman
Vineyard & Winery, while Akiko works as assistant winemaker. “Some of our friends accused us
of funding Sideways.”
In 2011 Wine Spectator magazine ranked Freeman’s 2009 Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir as the
22nd best wine in the world — out of 16,000 wines tasted. “Tight, with firm flavors of sour
cherry, anise, mineral, cedar, white pepper and coriander, joined by a dash of tar. This is fullbodied, complex and detailed, ending with a laser beam of flavors,” according to Wine
Spectator.
The Wildcat Wine Connection
Ken Freeman is one of a growing number of Northwestern alumni who
are involved in the wine industry. Alumni sommeliers, wine critics,
winemakers and wine marketers, wine journalists and investors can be
found in the wine business from California to the Pacific Northwest to
Chicago to New York. More than 50 graduates are active in a San
Francisco Bay Area Kellogg School of Management alumni wine
industry group that meets twice a year to discuss the latest wine
business news — and to share good wine.
Just to name a few alumni in the wine business, there’s engineering grad Kerry Shiels (McC02),
winemaker at Côte Bonneville Winery in Washington’s Yakima Valley; Stephanie Gallo
(KSM99), vice president of marketing at the family-run E.&J. Gallo Winery in Modesto, Calif., the
largest winery in the world; Joe Wender (EB66), investment banker and co-owner with his
renowned vintner wife, Ann Colgin, of Colgin Cellars in St. Helena, Calif.; Blair Collins Maus
(KSM98), co-owner of Deering Wine in Sonoma County, Calif., with her husband, Todd;
Vanessa Treviño Boyd (C98), sommelier at Philippe Restaurant + Lounge in Houston; Tyler
Colman (G98, 03), wine educator, author and wine blogger; Quinton Jay (KSM96), a wine
industry venture capitalist; Gloria Maroti Frazee (KSM97), director of video and education for
Wine Spectator; and Carol Cannady Reber (KSM96), chief marketing and business
development officer at Duckhorn Wine Co. in Napa Valley, Calif.

Karen Page and her husband, Andrew Dornenburg

And then there’s Karen Page (WCAS83), a noted food and wine author who is determined to
demystify the beverage and help Americans get over their fear of wine so they can better
appreciate wine-food pairings.
Not only are these alumni making names and careers for themselves in various aspects of the
wine industry, they are helping to expand wine growing, wine quality, wine drinking and wine
education.
According to these alumni, Americans’ taste in wine is changing as producers and consumers
alike increasingly seek wines that are food friendly, handcrafted, sustainable and have a strong
sense of place. In fact, it’s Americans’ obsession with food and cooking shows and celebrity
chefs that seems to be inspiring people to venture into the world of wine to learn more about
what to drink with what they eat.
And with good reason. “Wine enhances flavor in food,” says Page, whose latest book, The Food
Lover’s Guide to Wine (Little, Brown and Company, 2011), is a reference guide to more than
250 wines and includes flavor profiles, food pairings and serving tips from top U.S. sommeliers.
“What we most love about wine is its ability to make food taste even better,” adds Page, who,
with her chef husband, Andrew Dornenburg, has written several James Beard Award–winning
food and wine books.
Wine in America
What’s the biggest trend that alumni in the wine industry see? “The big
headline today is that America is becoming a wine-drinking culture,”
says Stephanie Gallo. “Wine is becoming the alcoholic beverage of
choice with consumers, and they’re starting to drink it in a casual
manner. Wine is no longer perceived as an elitist beverage.”
In 2010, for the first time in history, Americans consumed more wine
than the French, making the United States the world’s largest wine
market. And we’re making more of it as well, with more than 7,000 U.S.
wineries.
Tyler Colman did his doctorate on the political economy of the wine industry and earned the
nickname "Dr. Vino."
“Our wine industry got a kick-start in the 1970s when Bank of America issued an influential
report that urged investment in the wine industry, pointing to growth, and that sparked a lot of
capital to flow to the industry,” says Tyler Colman, author of the book Wine Politics: How
Governments, Environmentalists, Mobsters and Critics Influence the Wines We Drink
(University of California Press, 2008). And then California wines beat French wines in a blind
tasting in Paris in 1976. Known as “the Judgment of Paris” (and depicted in the movie Bottle
Shock), the blind tasting that crowned the winning Napa Valley wines put American wine on the
world stage, says Colman, who, after completing his doctorate on the political economy of the
wine industry in the United States and France, was dubbed “Dr. Vino” by friends at his
dissertation party (a moniker that he turned into the wine blog DrVino.com).
After the Judgment of Paris, wine appreciation spread rapidly in America, explains Quinton Jay,
managing director at Bacchus Capital Management, a private equity firm in San Francisco

specializing in the wine industry. “Baby boomers went to Europe, caught the bug and started
getting into wine.” Today Jay sees three types of wine consumers: the baby boomers, the
GenXers and the millennials. And he says it’s the millennials, born between the early 1980s and
2000, who are driving the wine industry.
“The millennials — they’re very different,” Jay says. “They’ve been exposed to wine. Their
parents drink wine. They’ve gone directly into wine versus the usual beer as a gateway alcoholic
beverage and then spirits. The millennial drinking population is bigger than the baby boomers,
about 76 million. That dovetails into why wine consumption hasn’t dropped off, even during the
recent recession.”
Stephanie Gallo sees the millennials as the key to the E.&J. Gallo Winery’s growth. “Wine
appeals to millennials — they see it as a casual drink,” she says. “Every day that I wake up,
15,000 millennials turn 21. I believe the future of E.&J. Gallo is to bring new users into the wine
category.”
Alumni in the wine industry see several trends among wine producers, including an increase in
sustainable practices and organic grape growing. Another trend in the United States among
both producers and consumers is a shift away from rich, full-bodied wines to ones that are
higher in acidity and lower in alcohol.
“We’re at a stage in domestic production where we’re moving away from these big, high-alcohol,
juicy red wines that sell at high prices but don’t really complement food so well, to more of a
period where smaller producers are trying to find cooler areas to plant, where it’s more
challenging to make lower alcohol wines that have higher acidity and that actually complement
food,” says Colman.
Sommelier Scott Tyree (C84) agrees. “Rich, extracted, powerful, full-bodied wines are perceived
by a lot of people as being luxurious, high-quality wines, and some of them are,” says Tyree, a
former wine director at the Chicago restaurant Tru, who is now a wine consultant based in Cape
Elizabeth, Maine. “But there’s been a shift to wines that are more delicate, more nuanced, more
subtle and more appropriate for food pairing.
Sommelier Paths: The Restaurant Connection
Professional sommeliers have helped educate American palates about
wine, although they are a relatively recent addition to the U.S. wine
world.
“Back in the early ’80s you could probably count the number of
sommeliers in Chicago on one hand,” says Tyree, who after graduation
waited tables at Spiaggia on the Magnificent Mile, where he was
mentored by the restaurant’s founding sommelier, Henry Bishop.
“There weren’t a lot of educational opportunities to learn about wine. If
there wasn’t a wine director, you learned from distributors and from
people who were selling the wine, so you got a limited education.”
Scott Tyree got his start as a sommelier at Spiaggia in Chicago.

Tyree credits chef and restaurateur Charlie Trotter with taking wine service to another level in
Chicago when he recruited and hired talented sommeliers who were extremely professional and
knowledgeable. “More wine was being served at home, and people were getting very interested
in learning about wine. There was an audience that was developing before there were wine
professionals,” says Tyree.
Vanessa Treviño Boyd (C98), who was just named one of the top sommeliers of 2012 by Food
and Wine magazine, also found her path to wine through the world of fine dining.
After graduating with a degree in performance studies she worked as a community organizer for
the United Farm Workers in Chicago. Then Treviño Boyd decided to get a second job and
ended up as a waitress at North Pond in Lincoln Park, where she first learned about wine in the
restaurant’s rigorous American wine program.
Treviño Boyd moved to New York City to attend culinary school and eventually earned an
advanced degree at American Sommelier, a membership organization that offers a wine
education curriculum. “But what really helped train me about wine and wine producers,” Treviño
Boyd says, “was working in restaurants and a wine bar.”
The downturn in the economy hit New York City restaurants hard, so
she moved back to her home state of Texas in 2010 after a dream job
as a sommelier at the Alain Ducasse restaurant Adour at the St. Regis
Hotel New York. “I went from selling $400 bottles of wine every night
to selling half-bottles,” says Treviño Boyd, who is sommelier at
Philippe Restaurant + Lounge in Houston. “Here in Houston it’s as if
the recession never hit.”
Vanessa Treviño Boyd, sommelier at Philippe Restaurant + Lounge in
Houston, was named one of Food and Wine magazine’s top sommeliers of 2012.
Putting together a wine list for a restaurant is a balancing act, she
explains (see "Sip Tips from a Top Sommelier").
“Just as great wine is all about balance, balance of all the different components of a wine, I think
of the wine list in the same way. You have to have the best producers in certain very well-known
villages in France and the most well-known producers in Napa Valley. You’ve got to have
something for everyone. But to really challenge your guest who is very curious and who wants
to go in a different direction — and to help keep myself motivated — it’s all about finding the
new up-and-coming region or producer or the new style of winemaking.”
So what’s motivating her these days?
“Right now there’s something called orange wines from Slovenia that are just fantastic. Orange
wines are made in a very French style,” she explains, “but the fermentation process is different
from red or white wine — so the wine is orange in color.”

A WINE REFRESHER
Stephanie Gallo heads up marketing at the family-owned E.&J. Gallo
Winery in Modesto, Calif.
It was 105 degrees in Modesto, Calif., the July evening on which
Stephanie Gallo, vice president of marketing at E.&J. Gallo Winery
went out to dinner with a colleague from the company’s ad agency.
“As we were going through the wine list, even a pinot grigio or
sauvignon blanc seemed heavy,” says Gallo. “When it’s that hot,
you’re not going to drink a heavily oaked chardonnay, and you’re not
going to drink a red wine.”
“He ordered a gin and tonic,” she says with a laugh, though she was
not surprised by his choice. When temperatures spike in the summer,
she observes, “nine times out of 10, wine drinkers leave the category
and opt for a refreshing alternative such as beer.”
Stephanie Gallo aims to stop that exodus. That’s why the E.&J. Gallo Winery is developing a
line of refreshing wines under its Barefoot brand. “We’ve recognized for some time that wine is
missing out on a major alcoholic beverage occasion, and that is the refreshing space.” Gallo
plans to launch Barefoot Refresh — similar to a wine spritzer but more wine-like — in 2013.
Holy Terroir
Hugh, Kathy and Kerry Shiels in a cabernet sauvignon section of
DuBrul Vineyard in Sunnyside, Wash., with Max, Kerry’s vineyard and
winery dog.
Kerry Shiels traded in cars — for wine. After graduating in mechanical
engineering, Shiels worked for Fiat in northern Italy for two years
before getting transferred back to Chicago. Her desk job made her
realize that she had gone into engineering because she liked to make
things. So she decided to get back to her roots — vineyards.
“I decided that, fundamentally, making wine is very similar to making cars and tractors,” Shiels
says. “It’s very process driven, and there are a lot of analytical aspects to it.”
Shiels had grown up in Washington’s Yakima Valley, near where her parents planted the 45acre DuBrul Vineyard and later started the Côte Bonneville Winery. She made her first bottle of
wine at age 13.
After working vintages in Australia, Argentina and Napa, Shiels earned a master’s degree in
both grape growing and winemaking at the University of California, Davis, then returned to
Washington state and became the winemaker at Côte Bonneville.
“Eastern Washington is a special place to grow grapes,” says Shiels. “In DuBrul Vineyard we
grow six varieties, all of which make world-class wines. We’re at a northern latitude, so we have

long sunlight hours in the summer, which extends our growing season. But then it gets very cool
at night, the grapes go to sleep, and they retain acidity so they ripen a little bit slower. As a
result, you don’t get as high an alcohol content, and you get more food-friendly wines here.”
The grapevines are special too. “We have own-rooted vines in Washington,” she explains. “In
most other parts of the world you have to plant grapes on root stock, otherwise phylloxera, a
grapevine pest, will kill them. We don’t have a problem with phylloxera here. The own-rooted
aspect of the vines means that you get the purest sense of the terroir, the sense of place.”
Terroir — climate, soil type and topography — is also what makes Sonoma such an ideal spot
to grow the pinot noir grape. “Our vineyards on the Sonoma Coast are all planted on hillsides at
2,000 feet,” explains Ken Freeman, “and hillsides are where the best grapes are grown,
because the drainage is better and the soils are leaner. This stresses the vines, so the roots
have to go deeper. We have this Goldridge soil that is a nutrient-light sandy loam that grows
amazing fruit.”
Direct Sales Key
When American oenophiles started ordering wines directly from
wineries in the 1990s, wholesalers protested and pushed states to
prohibit direct shipping. Many did, but since 2005 nearly 40 states
have liberalized their wine laws to allow a winery to ship directly to a
consumer.
Quinton Jay is managing director at Bacchus Capital Management, a
private equity firm in San Francisco specializing in the wine industry.
Quinton Jay sees this as a huge boon to smaller producers. “Smaller
wineries are beginning to see that it’s better for them to ship to the consumer themselves, have
them join a wine club or order through the Internet,” says Jay. “It’s difficult for small wineries to
sell to a wholesaler, because they give half their profits to a distributor.
“The smaller wine producers are starting to connect with their consumers to build that customer
relationship, so they get to know the winery and the people who make the wine. There’s a bit of
a shift.”
And it works. “We sell more than half our wine on a mailing list of about 6,000 people, the other
half to distributors at half the price,” says Ken Freeman, whose winery produces 5,000 cases a
year. “That’s the key for a small winery to be successful. By selling so much direct, it enables us
to keep production low and quality very high.”
That high-quality product has helped sustain Freeman Winery beyond its post-Sideways pinot
success. In the process, Freeman and his Northwestern alumni counterparts have benefited
from transformations in the industry and found inspiration in the world of wine.
“I find my work in the wine industry intellectually stimulating because there are so many facets
to the wine business itself,” says Jay. “First, you have the viticulture, growing the grapes. Then
you have the making and selling of the wine itself. You bring in a raw good, you crush it, vinify it,
store it, bottle it and then sell it through wholesalers or direct to consumer.

“It’s a fascinating business, and I’m fortunate to have a career in this industry. As the saying
goes, ‘Do what you like, and you’ll never work a day in a your life.’ ”
Stephanie Russell is editor of Northwestern magazine.
Tell us what you think. E-mail comments or questions to the editors at
letters@northwestern.edu.
Ever wonder about those strange designations we use throughout Northwestern to identify
alumni of the various schools of the University? See the complete list.

